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DUCKING

STOOL

"

Sinn: 1c Copie 10oent

V,

Betey

Didn't Think It
"PUatant
Mode" of Puniahment.
Id colonial oars hog tenllnff wm
PUBLISHED FRIDA7S.
considered one of the moat serious of
crimes. At the first offenn the thlefs
ears were silt, nt the second bis ears
Butrtd at ths Tout Omce at Lnrdnbure
were nulled to n pillory, and at the
Beoond Clam Mail Matter.
;
third he suffered death "without bene-8- t
of clorpy."
Deceitful bilkers and careless flsb
11
DUKl H. KKDZIE.
dealers had to "lose their ears," while
he who spoUe detrnctlnB words had bin
tongue bored by a bodkin.
Subscription Prices.
A Krencliiunn traveling In America In
ThrerMonth
..si oO
1700 describes the ducking stool as a
81
1 76
Month
.
One Vuar
loo "pleasant mod" of punishing a scold
lug woman.
Bubtorlptlnn A1wt Pavatileln Advance,
In 1(K!3 Thomas Ilnrtley of VirRtnla
wrote of hi witnessing the eiecutlon
of n ducking stool sentence:
"Day before yesterrlny at 2 of ye
'
Clock, I snw this puutsument given to
STATE
one Betsey Walker, who by ye vioWm. C. McDonald
Governor lence of her tongue made her house
dtj
E. C.
Unca
Llvutcnnnt Governor and her neighborhood uncomfortable.
Secretary of State They had a machine
Antonio Lucero
for ye purpose,
Attoniey-Qmiura- i
K. W. Clancy
yt belong to ye Tarlsh. It hnd nlrondy
W. U. Sargent
Auditoi
nowell Ernest,
Traveling Auditor been lifiod three times thiH summer.
"Ye Woman was allowed to go under
O. N. Marrón
Treasurer
K. P. Ervlen... . Commissioner Public Lands ye wnter for ye space of V4 minute.
Betsey had a stout stomache and would
Allan N. White,
Supt. Publlo Instruction
H. H. Williams, ...Corporation Commissioner
not yield until she had been under Ove
M . 8. Groves
times. Then she cried plteously. Then
O.L.Owen
they drew back ye Muchlne, untied ye
Ctaranoe J. Huberts, Chief Justice Sup. Court Ropes
and let her walk home a hope,,
Richard H. Ilanna, .,
fully penitent woman."
.,
Prank W. Parker,
.,
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LORDSBURO

NEW MEXICO

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

J,

U. Sena

.,

Clerk

COUNTY.
VanT. Manvllle
Commissioner 1st District
E, S. Edwards
2nd
B. B. Ownby
8rd
II. J. MoOrath,..
...Sheriff
M. F. Downs.
..Treasurer
James A. Shipley
Assessor
Hyin n Abrahams
Probato Jud e
K. B. Vonnble
County Clerk
Isabella Eckles
Superintendent of Schoolt
V. h. Cux.
Surveyor

FIDEEAL.
Georjre Curry
II. U. Fergusson
W II. Hope
Harry Loe,
8. B Davis.

Momber Congros

Judpo District Court
Clerk

,,

United States Attorney
U.S. Marshal

C. M. Forakor
Survevor-OcnurJohn W, March
Houry P. Bardahar... .Internal Bov. Colloctor

V . W . Mi'Uruth

PSE0INOT.
Just loo of the

:
O. Allen
School Directora B. W HuudaU,

odulo. J.

K.

Ownbv.

Peace
Coimtuble
J. H. M-

Southern Pacific It. R.
lirdburff

Time Table,

WSSTBOITKD.

A.M. A.M. A.M. P.

Ptsseiifer

H:35

10:117

11:02

M,

8:04

KABTBOOND
A, M.

A.M.

P.

r.

M.

m.

8:12
1:47
Pashongor
1:0a 3:16
Trains run on Mountuin Time.
H.V. Platt,
E B. Cai.vin,
Gjnenil M mix if or. General Superintendent,
Q. F. Hichakdson. Supt. of TrHMHp't.
(4. L. Hk kf.v,
J. H. Dvkh.
Superintendent, Asst. Superintendent

Arizona & New Mexico Railway
MORTHBOUMD

Hauhita
Lordsnurg
Oil UCHU
01 turn

P.

M

ll':h'
1:28
2. at
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SOUTHBOUND

A. M
8:N

Dllfton
Dunoan

Lnrdsburg
Hacnita
Trains run dallv. Mountain time.
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ROTHSCHILD

AS

A

BEGGAR.

The Sequel to Baron Jamas' Posing as
n Artist's Modal.
Many stories, with or without good
foundation, are told of the Koth.tcbild
family. In u book, "The ilorannce of
the Rothschilds," by Ignatius Baila,
one is related of Baron James Rothschild, who looked after the Interests
of the firm In Purls. The famous
painter, Eugene Delacroli, who was
struck with the features of Baron
Rothschild, decided thnt bo would like
to have the baron for a model dressed
In beggar's rags.
The baron liked tbo idea and consented. On the following day be went to
the painter's studio attired in costume
proper to his pnrt, nnd when be knocked one of the artist's pupils opened the
door. He looked compassionately nt
the "poor beggar" and gave blm a coin
or two. He was not a little nstonish- ed when on the following day a serv
ant or Lin ron Kothachild bunded him
the following letter:
ou
Dear
will find Inclosed the capital wr'?h you handed ire nt the door of
M. Delncrolx's studio, with the Interest
and compound Interest on k. a sum of
10,000 franca.
You can cash the check at
my bank In the Rue I.ntHte whenever you
like.
BARON' JAMES ROTHSCHILD.
It's a good story, and we have no
doubt it is true. Westminster Gazette.
SIr-Y-

English and Irish Glass.
Each country has Its distinctive types
of glass, but It requires special nnd
well trained perception to tell the dlf
fereuce between some of the English
and Irish specimens of the last century
and the careful copies which are now
being made of them In European facto
ries. The latter, however, can gener
ally be known by their greater white
ness and lightness ot weight Water
ford glass Is now the most sought after
Dy collectors,
but equally beautiful
pieces were made In the Cork and Dublin glass houses. Ulnssmaking can be
traced back for about 2.300 years to the
people who lived on the eastern shores
of the Mediterranean, but Its origin has
never really been fired. Its Ingredients
are still the same, and their propor
tions seem to have varied very little.
Silica and an alkali that Is, quartz or
nint and potash or soda are still used.

Argonaut

M. M. CROCKER, M. D.

You Saw Me.
PbTslclaa and Surgeon
A. tramp stopped
at a prosperous
District Surirnoo Southern Paolflo and Arl- - looking country house and asked for
foua ic New Muzloo Kallroads, Surgeon to food.
American consolidates uopper uo.
"Certainly you may have It," replied
New Mexico.
LonnsscBa
the owner, whom he hannened to ad- dress, "and If you will saw some wood
J will give you, besides, 60 cents.
You
might be at It while the breakfast la
being prepared." And be led the tramp
to tue wood pile.
TDK NEW
I'reseutly, when the meal was ready,
he went to call the tramp, but found
he had disappeared. Neur the wood
Table supplied with the best In the pile fluttered a little white
paper. He
Everything neat and clean picked it up and read the
Market
scrawled
words:
"Just tell them that you saw me,
but you didn't see me inw,"-N- ew
íork Times.

TOM TONG- & CO.

BRICK RESTAURANT

Vilson

& Walton

Attorneys at

Xjerw

SILVER CITY, NEW MEX.
Will make regular visits to Lordsbui'ff.

N. M.
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'BONDS
Probate, Judicial, Surlty,

Employes, Oitlcial

0.

S. Fidelity and Guaranty Co.

Plainly Deaoribed.
Finest and vlewfulst place. Ruths
and toilets on modern.st principles.
The hotel not being adapted for health
resort of Ilia Is only preserved fur the
sojourn of passengers, tourluts and
sportsmen. Keputed excellent cook
lug. Noble, real, well lain wines, dlf
ferent beers. The magnificent outlook
Is grnndlous.
Dally six trains to all
parts of the globe. Free view at the
lovely lake.
From a Foreign Uotel
Guide.
Not Vary Noisy.
"IIow does Doming staud In this com

munity?"

v

Buy your bonds Instead of
oalHng on friends who may not
want to sign a band.

"Old BtU

Tee."

Dorfllngr

"Why. be makes about as much nolas
In this community as the letter 'b' does
in toe wora debt.' " Birmingham

Pyi'ity in. iocd, lower coet of living
these are the demands ' of the day.
i

Puro food is heal ill, and health is economy
itself. We canrct have health vitliout healili-fíocd.
The tnest healthful foods nre the quickly-raiseflour foods biscuit, cake, muffins,
crusts and other pastry, vhen peifectly made
from wholesome ingredients.
Dr. PRICE'S baking powdpr makes these
foods in specially attractive, appetizing and
wholesome form, and for both economic ar.ii
hygienic reasons, such focd cbould bo more
largely substituted for mcit in the daily diet.

JOSHUA 8. UAYNOLDS, President.
t,
JAS. O HA HAM MeMAHY,
t.
w. L. TOOLKY,

EDGAR W. KAY8F.lt. Cashier.
WALTKR M. UUTI.KR. Anat. Cashier,
G. T, MOOliB, A 81. Cashier

ul

THE-

i

First National Bank
EL PASO, TEXAS

.

But bear in mind that clam, or
unwholescmc baking powder,
can never nzaUe pure, wholesome food
STORIES

OF SHERIDAN.

Ths Great WriUr Had

Hard Time
Dodging His Creditors.
Like many a brilliant roan before
and since his time, Kichard BrinBlej
Sheridan had a habit of resting on hU
oars a bit too long when ho thought
himself tired.
Then, finding bimseit
short of money, he would borrow.. This
hublt InorenHed with bis year, and.
moreover, his efforts to discharge his
obligations grew less and less. His
reputation at last was such that tradesmen demanded cash on delivery.
Benjamin Robert Haydon, who was
himself woefully addicted to the same
bad habit, tells with evident glee two
stories of his fellow sufferer.
A butcher one day brought a leg of
mutton to Sheridan's houe. The cook
took. It, put It into the kettle, and went
upstairs for the money. As the stayed
away some time, the man entered the
kitchen, took off the cover of the
kettle, fished out the Joint and walked
off with It
But the laugh was not always on
A creditor whom he hnd
Sheridan.
successfully avoided for some time
came plump upon him as be emerged
from Tall Mall. There was no possibility of dodging, but Sheridan did not
lose his presence of mind.
"Oh," said he, "that's a beautiful

mare you're onl"
"D'ye think so?"

"Tos, Indeed, now does she trotT"
The creditor was pleased even flat
tered, lie told Sheridan be should see
and Immediately urged the mare to do
her prettiest
But long before the
animal's bent pace was reached, Sher
idan had turned again Into Pall Mall
esd was lost in the crowd. Exchange.

Sntl'I.l'S

CAPITAl. ANI
DKl'OSITS

800,00
4,800,000

XT lilted,

states Depository

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Cnrrpxpnndnnco la invited from
aocounta In El Pa bo.

-

Assets

,

those who contenipluto

-

-

or additional

opening-Initia- l

-

$6,000 000

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

8af.

There are a thousand ways In which

a man can make a donkey of himself,
but he can never go wrong by telling
the young mother that the baby looks
like ber aud is beautiful. (jal veston
News.
Tids and Tied.
P.vi Rome one says, dad, that there's
Sc Ude In the affairs of mro which
lend.i to fortune.
What kind of tide
Is that? Practical Father Tied down
to business.

come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving
.

Boston Transcript

For the Rainy Day.

Piling on tha Agony.
Editor (to artist who hann't had a
square meal for a moth) Your car
toons are too serious; we want pictures thnt make people laugh. Life,

Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited it In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
other fellow save what you earn?

There never was a time when peo
pie appreciated the real merits of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy more
than now. This Is shown by the In
crease in sales and voluntary testimonials from persons who have been
cured by It. If you or your Children
are troubled with a cough or cold give
It atrial and become acquainted with
Its Rood qualities. For sale by The
Lagle Drug Merc. Co. Advt.
A peach orchard, near Hudson In
the dry farming belt presents a pleas
lng sight.

.

Start

Totlay, Open a Bank Account Witb

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

2ST.

UL.

sesh a
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It

would surprise you to know of
the great good that Is being done by
Chamberlain's Tableti. Darius Dow
ney, of Newberg Junction, N. U.,
writes, "My wife lias been using
Chamberlain's Tablets and finds them
very effectual and doing her lot3 of
NEATNESS IN ATTIRE.
good." If you have any trouble with
s
It Not Only
Others, but Is a your stomach or bowels give them a
trial. For sale by The Eagle Drug
Faotor In 8lf Retpeot.
The fixed habit of presenting always Merc. Co. Advt.
a neat and cleanly appearance to the
The second annual clean-uworld Is sure of a double reward. It
day in
not only creates a favorable Impres- Carlsbad was an unqualltied success
sion, but begets a sustabilng self re
spect It la scarcely reasonable of a Toor appetite is a sure sign of lm
man who does not respect himself to paired digestion.
A few doses of
look for much consideration from Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver
others. It Is not the cost of clothing, Tablets will strengthen your digesbut the scrupulous care of It that tion and improve your appetite.
counts.
The man of slender means Thousands
have been benefited by
should be neither "toppy" nor "sloppy,"
but always tidy and neat In Ids attire, taking these Tablets. Sold by Tiie
seeing himself with the coldly critical Eagle Drug Merc. Co. Advt.
eye of a possible employer to whom
Seven cars of wool were shipped
an applicant's dreno may mean much
more than bis address or politest de- from Aztec,handled by the wool growportment
ers' association of that section of New
Style in writing, as defined by the Mexico,.
raBtidious Chosterneld, is the dress of
thoughts, so the true style of the averLame back is usually caused by
age man may be correctly surmised rheumatism of the muscles of the
from the care be takes of his personal back, for which you will find nothing
appearance. He needs not be finicky,
than Chamberlain's Liniment.
but should alwsys be free of grease better
spots and dust He should like bis For sale by The Eagle Drug Mero.
bath even If It has to be taken by Co. Avdt.
means of a bucket He should never
Stockmen liavn !pn lru.lntr nt.tl.
neglect to brush his balr, his shoes,
his teeth, bis coat, trousers and bat from loco weed in Gerhardt valley,
If he can't afford a pressing Iron be Roosevelt county.
should put coat and trousers undor the
Now is the time to iret rid of vour
mattress aud sleep upon them.
If
laundry Is a serious Item, he should rheumatism. Yoy can do it by apwash bis own handkerchiefs, dry tbein plying Chamberlain's Liniment and
on the window panes and never by any managing the parts freely at each ap- nlll'B-Hnchance be seen with a soiled one.
Vnr cnl
hv Th. KV,vt.i
Pniludelohls Press.
.......
Drug Merc. Co. Advt.
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The readers
the Lihkrai, will
Milrm remember that of
during the session of
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THOSE COUNTY SALARIES.

..lino
. J 7
S(Hi

uktnrlptlna AJwara l'arablaln Aúvmacf,

37. V

Our Senator Catron

lia.t got back
will keep an eye
on things from now on.

to Washington, and

The figures show that where salaries are paid county officers that the
inailinutn salaries are less than Í2.000
In more states than they are above

?3,(n

Tub Liheiul prims some Interesting figures this week regarding county salaries. A careful hunt of the
country shows that no state payssuch
salaries

as were proposed In New
except Arizona; that the
county In which Hoston Is situated
fiays the sheriff but $.1,000; and In
Philadelphia the treasurer gets 5,000
and the sheriff $l,ooo. The only other
high paid officer discovered was a
West Virginia sheriff, who droaws
down I4,.r00 for being sheriff and
treasurer. Governor McDonald was
right In his vetoes, and the taxpayers
of New Mexico should not be robbed
Jn order that the county officers may
draw fancy salaries. Better would be
for the county officers to be more
moderate In their demands.
Mexico,

the legislature strenuous efferts were
made to pass bills giving county of
ficers pxhnrbitarit salaries, the consti
tution having decided that the coun
ty officers Miould be paid salaries in
stead of fees, and the governor vetoed
these bills, and the Lihkkal approved
of the vetoes.
This bills provided salaries for
and treasurer of this county of
$1,000; sheriff, t:.M: and clerk .",OiH).
The Li Kit a ij has recently made an
Investigaron regarding salaries paid
county oillcers in other states, and as
was expected found no where such
high salaries. The following states
pay county officers by fees: Virginia,
Michigan, Florida, Kentucky, Ten
uessee, North Carolina, Arkansas,
Georgia.
In the following states the talarles
are fixed from time to time by the
county commissioners or supervisors:
New York, Mississippi, Alabama, Wis
consln and Idaho. In Idaho the supervisors can fix the salaries, but can
not exceed a certain limit, the max
imum being $2,OK) for each officer, ex
cept assessor and tax collector, which
is one office, and (he maximum pay in
the state Is 13,000. The minimum for
most of the county officers Is $."00,
In many of the states the counties
are graduated for pay according to
the population, Instead of amount of
taxes paid, as in New Mexico.
In Maine (he salaries for county
treasurers range from $1,500 Ln Cumb
erland county, which lias a population of 112,014, to$.'IOO In Lincoln
county, which has a population of
18,444.
Compare these figures with
$4,000 for Bernalillo, with a population of 23.O0O, and $4,000 in Grant,
with a population of 14 813. In Maine
the sheriffs draw from i;'0O to 3.50O,
and In only three do they draw more
than $2,&00. The duties of the other
officers are not similar to the New
11

Mexico officers.
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J. C. Brock his scrapped his two
cylender Reo motor car, which he has
THROUGH
been running for some four years.
I't'LLMAN
The car balseen a lot of work, but
ACCOMMODATIONS
had not traveled so very far, Its total
milage being alKiut Tour thousand,
but many of tlio.se miles have been
over rough and rugged country, which
has had Its effect on the machlnd- - On
LOW KATES
one trip, when a Studebaker sales
man was trying to demonstrate a four
TO Al l. POINTS
cy lender
K.
M.,
the
salesman
could not follow Mr. Brock, and so
gave up the prospect of Belling the
car. Mr. Brock Is in the market for
a car, if lie can find one that Is strong
enough to stand up to the w'orE' he. "TALK AIÍOCT GOOD MEALS!"
has for a car.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
U.

Department or the Interior.
S. Laüd Ornes at Las Chucks,
May

lU.

lt'i:i.

inhabitants.

Keg-lete- r

Pip-

They are served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ha'vey, toe noted Caterer
of America. His meals
have no equal In the world.

N, M.

NOTICE li hereby iriven tliat filarles " M.
McKee, of Anlinaa. N. M., who, oft Dec-mblull, made Homestead Entry, fío. UHlHu, for
HK'l NWi: 8W4 NK'i and Nti PK!. Peo. 21,
Township 38 8, (tange 10 W. N M P Meridian.
lias filed notice of Intention to DiHktjtliial five-year Proof, to ustabllHb claim to the land
abore described, before Alfred 0'. Ward, U.B.
Cornmleaioner, at Animal, N. M. on the fih
day or July, 191.1.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William 11. Conner,
of Animas, N. U.
Francis II. Kin,
of Animas. N. M.
Alva Morris,
of Animas, N. M.
Melvln A. Wood,
of Animas, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES.

In Kansas the clerks and treasurers
draw pay according to the population
of the county, and the pay ranges
from $000, in counties of less than
2,000 inhabitants to $1,000 In counties
of from 20,000 to 20,000, which would
be the limit in New Mexico, and up First insertion.
to $3,000 In counties of more than

In Oklahoma the salaries gauged
according to population and ranged
from $l,0O0io $3,000.
In Montana the salaries are according 10 Uie assessed valuation, and ln
counties of less than $3,000,000 valuaUecord. The Record was carefully tion, which Is the limit in New Mexread during tire debate on the bill, ico, the officers get from $1.000 to
and no speech by Mr. Fergusson was $2,500.
In Wyoming the counties are dividfound, as was mentioned In the
last week. After the bill has ed according to assessed valuation
passed the house these speeches con- and the high limits of pay are for
tinued to appear In the Record, and sheriffs, treasurers and clerks $1,800,
Anally Harvey U got his nicely writ- for county attorney, $1,500, and for
ten out and liad ft printed. It did assessor, the highest paid officer,
Jiot alter his record any. No one $2,000.
In Pennsylvania in counties of not
could read It and tell much about
w he re he did stand.
He told that In more than 30,000 population the counthe caucus he voted for a twenty per ty salaries do not exceed $500, In
some of the big counties, like Philcent tariff on wool, because his
wanted such a tariff, but it adelphia and Pittsburg, the sheriffs
had been voted down, and be had get $0.000 and the treasurers get
eome to the conclusion that hlscon-tltuant- s $5,000 a year.
In the stale of Washington the
did not really know what
they needed, and tie was going to maximum salaries are clerk, $2,200:
vote for the bill, and when it passed, treasurer, $2,500; sheriff, $2,400; sueven with the free wool attachment, perintendent of schools, $2,000; asseshis constituants, owing to the savings sor, I2,2W.
In" Iowa In the counties having a
they would make In other directions,
would be belter off than they now population up to 25,000 the pay isas
are with a high tariff on wool. He ioiiows: cierK $1,400, sheriff, $2,000;
made his usual remarks about the treasurer $1,500.
In Virginia there is a new salary
trusts, the magnates, millions of dot
lars, and announced that he was not law. Tiie salary of the sheriff ranges
gagged by the caucus, but would vote from $1,400 to $4,500 a year, but the
for the bill as a free man, untram sheriff Is not only sheriff but is coun
raeled. As the Lidkhal has always ty treasurer, treasurer of each district
in the county, for each school district,
maintained, our Harvey Is a bird.
and for each independent school disGeorge II. Kelly, editor of the Bis-be- e trict.
In Massachusetts the average pay
Review, was In the city this week,
driving over from l! labe e In his motor of treasurers ouisldu the two big
car, with his wife and granddaughter, counties, in which ae Boston and
on his way to Clifton. The Review Nantucket, Is $1,550 a year. Sheriffs
is soon- - to publish a special edition draw from $300 to $3,000 a year. The
devoted to the mining Interests of slier iff of Suffolk county, which has
Arizona, and Mr. Kelly lias gone to twice the population of New Mexico,
write up the Clifton district. Neither Is but $3,0o0.
In Illinois the salaries are fixed by
Mr. or Mrs. Kelly are used to long
tripsin motorcar. At home both the constitution, and outside of Chiof them drive around town a great cago they are limited to $2,500 ln
deal, but an hundred mile trip is dif- counties not exceeding 50,000 Inhab
ferent. They took turna at the wheel, itants.
In Arizona the salaries are high,
and had to grab it so hard that both
were worn out. Mrs. Kelly says that about as high as was proposed to
the road is In a horrible condition. make them" in New Mexico, but ArThere are bumps and holes all the izona laws and law makers are a Joke.
way and there was a continual bump,
In Oregon the salaries are low, but
bump all the way from Douglas to a bill was introduced before the last
'Lordsburg. Mr. Kelly says he did not legislature, reducing them. It failed
notice any bumps, the road being in the senate, but will be put before
fairly level, but there was to many the volers by a referendum petition.
rocks in the road that lie was tired
James D. Harris and Charles White,
.out dodging them. Miss Madallne,
who accomwho had a hand la the Mogollón holdtheir granddaughter,
panied them, and who Is an expert up last winter, were convicted in the
driver, was delighted with the road, V nl ted States court at Santa Fe last
eild It was tLa best road she liad week on two charges, one of conspirencountered la Arizona. Of course acy to rob the malls and the other of
there was an occasional bit of sand, robbing the malls. On the flrxtcharge
but her Ford car as .made to eat up they were each sentenced to two
a sand road, and only once In a while years in prison, and on the second
would she have to go into the low. charge they were each sentenced to
.She was not at all tired when they five years In prison. They will serve
It is possible both sentences at the same time, and
reached Lordhburg.
hat the physical condition of the so the sentence is practically only for
drivers has much to do with the live years. They will serve the time
at the Leavenworth penitentiary.
Clnlun they form of the road.
When the tariff bill was brought
lefore the House of Representatives
It was agreed that every representative should have leave to print a
speech, or extend the speech In the

Hie! Ita loosters are after ti e
They say that
Borderland route.
cattlemen traveling from Penning to
Hachlta in motor cars have discovered
a practical route between the. two
towns, which is a good road, and that
If the Borderland runs by Hachlta,
Instead of by Lordsburg (here will be
saved twenty miles of travel. They
point out (hat the roads y Lordsburg are in bad shape, owing to the
numerous rocks In the roads, which
might easily be clciined out, hut are
nut, una these rocks are a great
nuisance to the car driver. The statement regarding the roads around
Lordsburg are entirely true, and If
the people of Lordsburg want the
Borderlarid to continue through here
It Is up to them to do a little road repairing, mid do It quick.
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What difference does

The New Edition of the
COPPER HANDBOOK.

JR.
"W.Division

cover the

Ooxmell
J. 2L,
Qeneral Paeaencer

Aire--

TOl'KK

Copper Industry of the World

The lKHk corertt Cop por History, (ipolojry,
OooKraphy, Chemistry, Mineralogy, Mining,
Milling, Lottchiiifr. Smelting, Kenning. HrrUMin,
(irHdt'H, Impurltii'A, Alloy, HmH, Substitute,
TcniiiiioloRy, Oopntilta ly IHHtrlots, State
Countries and Continents; Mine in I)tnl)
HtattetirM of Production, Consumption, Itu
porta, Kxportf. Finance, Dividend vtv I
ol,X of the Copper Handbook lists; and

YY

0,130 Mines and Companies

.

World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.

MICH. C. 8. A.
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(Late of London, England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

THE

Vi

HITE IS KING

Everythlhgncat and clean.
The best of food.
TOM LUNG & CO., proprietors.

Bínete,

Copperas,

uiilpliiific Acid
Made from the celebrated Cllftoo
Ores.
Free from Antimony aud

Arsenic.
1111.11

Clifton,

ASST. GEN.

HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.

1

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

E. W. CLA.PP,

Canton Restaurant.

by the manager of the mine that-makiiln(ty-od- d
Kr cent, of lht world a uuiput or
copper, and is iihimI In every clvhtzed country
or m Kione. it m mica wim lAtisuivu
Importune- to

HOUGHTON

JEWELER

T-ucso-

Fully Revised.

liriLDINO.

llEEEZi

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address

'

The new edition of the Copper Handbook (s
a dozen books in one, covering all phases of
the copper industry uf the entire world. It la
used as the

HORACE J. STEVENS

A. KANHA8.

The repairing of watches,
clocks and leweiry a specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located ln the Arizona copper

t hntie descriptions ranging from 3 or 8 tines.
in me case or a ueai company, in which case
reference is made to a preceding edition glr
ing a fuller description, up to 21 pages ill the
catte or me Anaconda, wmcn produce
of the copper supply of the world,
The chapter giving mine description, which
nuts the largest number of in i nos ana comnunies ever given in any wont of reference
uu uiiiibi or inlutng investments, kas boon

'
TUB SPECULATOR.
THE MINER, ,
. ,
TUB CONSDM'ER:
THE METALLClliJIST.
FKICK la . in buckram with irllt tbp, or
t,.ui in ironuine mil uurary morocco.
TKKMM: are the moat lineral. Hand no
money, but order ihe hook aont you. all oar
nairo chamea prepaid on one weelc'a approval,
to be returned If unaatiafactory, or paid for
If It aulta. Can you atTord not to see the book
and Judge for youraeli ol ita value to your
WHITE NOW to the editor and publisher.

STTS

t,

WATCHMAKER

describes

THIS 1NVKHTOR

-- TO-

Pasaenxer Apeut,
KL PAKI, TEXAS

Has 1902 Pages.
nonrlv one ft tul a hulf million
oontnlnlnir
words, or HH twice br inuoh uiattor uk the
Itil.le, There aro 25 ubiipturs, and the book

Persoflally Confluctefl Tourist

For further particulars address
ZOro-wn- .

Just publlKhcd, is Volume X. for the years
UiUMuil.aml required nearly eighteen uiiimh
in preparation,

v.

pacific company.

a

few hours In time make when you cao
enjoy every minute of your trip"

COPPER

am-L-

1

EAST

AND

I.aa Cruces, New Mexico

8:f.5

Sunset Route

ft

BEST PULÍ MAN AND DINER SERVICE

LAM) OFFICE

TEMPLE

n

May. 23, MM

E. MARTEENY
ATTORNEY BEFORE U.

180

'I'll If

SOlTTHERN

G.

Lin-jciiA-

:

-:

Ü0ÜÍHSM

v--

Eafl

:

ELECTRICAL

ENERGY,

Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals

the market

Id

A

lona- - f relifht

haul aarod to tbs oonaumeri

terrltoriea
Prices In competition with the

In both

Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. AH1ZONJ
.

South bouBd train connects with
Southern Pacific went bound train No.
1, leaving Lordsburg 10:57 a. ra. fountain time.
"South bound train connects with
0II10EW1HE8, LIQUORS
El Paso & Southwestern eatt bound
AND HAVANA CIGARS
Paso, leaving Hachlta at
tialn for
Oneratlo and nthor mualcalaaieotion ren
11:50 p. na., Mountain time, and with dered each olfQt lor tha eniertaiuraeot ol
west bound train for Douglas and patrona.
r
lai)r and
newioanera and other
nisbee, leaving Hachlta at 10:50 a. m. parimllnala on Sir.
ra
part
For
inula
lull
call 00
Mountain time.
R. K. MIKSOW;
General Passenger Agent, Clllton,
CLIFTON ARIZONA
ArUona.

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced Made ln both KOTA UY and V1BHATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain sticli. The latest
up to the inlnuie steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
II. T. caiologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
d

14G0

o

Mabket Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

1

wtw-kl-

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

TIIX3

03T3riCJT.

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

LORDSBURG, May

23, 1913.

rosTornoE hotibs.
8 a. m. to 6 p.m.
Dally,
Sundays, 8 to 9 a, m., and lonp;enoiiRh
to wait on all applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, If It Is on time.
"On Sundays postolllces must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations. Section 2fi.

FOll SALE.

Valley View News.

.1.

9. IIKOWV,

Cljrar Floor and Wall case, mahogany, fine condition. Twenty lamp.

PHIf.LIPS,

MINES,

Sn,K

O

.

Hi J!

I
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY First National Bank

C. C. Hamptcii and Joe Carlon were
Roll top desk. Cremona electric
town Monday.
in
piano, and a few other things to be
Mr. and Mrs. Nlchol will leave this
sold cheaply. For particulars address
week for their home In California.
Ilox 521, Dcmlnir, N. M.
Investment
Ea'l Kerr was In the valley this
Eight table billiard hall for sale. week.
LlKT YOUa ntOPKItTIKH AM)
Good business. Reason for sale. For
'A KIT lUTI KM WITH rs.
G A Porter and Fred Kerr are in
information address
Arizona for a couple of weeks.
Owner, F. O. Pox 511,
Henry Owen Is putting in a pump PHILLIPSBROVVN CO.
Demlng, N. Mex.
and has started a nice garden.
S. J. Wright and daughter Edith,
Tuesday evening a freight train
Samson Iron Works
left, westbound, of which the first returned home from Yuma Saturday
twenty-si- x
cars were loaded with last.
- Stockton.
Cal.
automobiles, Fords,-albound for Los
Many of the valley people enjoyed
Mntiuracturcra or tho Cummin Snm.on EnAngeles, on a single order. These skating at the school house on Saturgines, thn Pamion (Vnti irnirnl I'limpa,
twenty-sicars had come through day night.
nuil the Simwti 6 to M'utl lructor.
from the fac'ory in a bunch. It is
.Joe Leahy Is having his well drilled
THE EE3T MFJ., Co. Ino- estimated it will supply the Los An- preparing to put forty
acres Into culgeles market for a week.
Of RAN I.KAMIHI), CAI..
tivation this season.
(liiBoltno TraeMon RnirliiPK, Bteam Traction
T. J. A u rand from Chicago Is In the
The county coioml-sloner- s
have
Enirinoa. (URo)liie Couihluod Harvester!,
been having tha time of their Uves valley now, looking over his claim
íUcnin Combined Hurvcntrr,
In
the past two weeks. With the asses and putting improvements.
Horno Ilnrvcnter,
sor they have been putting a valua
Nat Gammon has ordered a large
"BEST" FKKIüHTINU WACIONS.
tion on every piece of property In centrifugal pump and will soon be
Grant county. When this Is done the sowing alfalfa.
FIDELITY PIIF.MX FIUE INSURANCE Co.
property owners will be informed of J. W. Johnson's family spent TuesOF NEW YOKK.
fixed,
will
a
valuation
have
and
the
HOC'HKSTF.R-OEKAN KIHR
day night in town and attended the
HOCIIKSTEK, N, Y,
chance to come in and make a kick. - play given by the ladies of the ChrisVENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
Some of the members of the Frls-clll- a tian church.
Joe Woods and family Mrs. Swan
club have come to the conclusion
"The Town with a Future!"
that the tree's of Lordsburg are In and Mrs. Klllebrew attended the old
maid's
convention
in town Tuesday
need of being cleaned up, and at the
meeting tomorrow ihey will propose night.
VALUABLE
INFORMATION
to the club that they take the matter
There are quite a number of people
up, and see that the streets are at Will Porter's now. They are lookcleaned. It Is to be hoped that the ing over the land and thinking of
If you have an Invention or any
club gets Interested, for the town taking homes In the valley.
patent matter, write immediatesadly needs their ministration In this
ly to V. V. WRIGHT, registerTiik Tw ins.
matter.
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bldjf.
WASHINGTON, I). C.
Young George Bailey, who was sent
to El Paso last week, to Dr. Gray, the
oculist, was onerated on. and the
Wind eye entirely removed. Dr. Gray
tounu tiie oilier eye in oau snape
from svmn.Vhv. and said the onlv
"
way of saving it was to remove the
other one. The operation was successful, and the doctor has strong
Agent
YV. F. H1TTKK
hopes of saving the remaining eye.
Why 7 Because it Prints
Another fatality on the Ocean 0
it
T!
Today's News Today
Ocean route through Magdalcnj, and
m
Tho follow iiitf cnnipiin.es are
another man dies ou;, in the wilds, far
and Lots of it. And beretreat mod:
from help. Dr. Win. McDervltt was
it is independent
cause
driving from Pasadena to his home in
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
in politics and wears the
McCook, Nebraska. He caught a cold,
1
Ow
j
collar of no political party
which developed into .pneumonia
when In the Datlls, between Springer-vlll- o
GERM A3? AMERICAN
and Magdalena. The party
pus'ied on, hoping to get to Magda50 CENTS A MONTH
PALATINE
lena, an 1 a phjsician, but the sick
BY MAIL
man liied la the car, 'before reaching
FIREMAN'S FUND
help.

Securities

Mrs. Pearl Ilardlnand her daughter
have Rone to San Antonio, Texas
Mr. and Mrs. Jad Edgar were In
from Redrock this week.
W. A. Mondón and family left for
Globe Wednesday.
O. K. Burgess has moved his family
to Clifton, where they will make their
future home.
The Wilson brothers have been over
from Silver City this week attending
some business affairs.
The Rodeo Trading company Is
building a concrete block store building. It Is 25x100 feet In size, and a
nlee addition to the town.
The Redrock postofflce commenced
doing business again this week, to the
(treat satisfaction of the people of
that section of the country.
MIssVelmaBjlley returned Wednesday from El Paso, where she had been
to be with her brother when his eye
wae operated on.
Stanley W. Coon, who has been In
has rethe California university,
turned for the summer, and has relieved Earl Kerr in the bank.
Phelps, Dodge & Co., have sent a
check for $1,000 to the university of
Arizona at Tucson, to be used for the
betterment of the department of
mines of the university.
Next week there will be held the,
commencement exercises at the New
Mexico Agricultural college. There
are eleven In the graduating class
this year.
Saturday night a second bunch of
Odd Fellows came up from Deming
tn help out their Lordsburg brothers,
and put a bunch through the mysteries of the order.
Lake Is the name of a new Grant
county postofflce. It Is located in the
Playas valley, about twenty miles
south and west of ITachita, and E.
Barefoot Is the postmaster.
School closed for the year last week.
This Is good weather and the children
could put In considerable more time
to a good advantage, and the district
has enough money so It could aiTord
C. II. Lester, accompanied by his,
to pay the teachers formóte time.
Tuesday night, on
Charlie Hoy, who conducts the tip son- Kojy
to 'Date restaurant in Lordsburg. be- his way from El I'aso, over the Bortides one in Benson and Tucson, has derland route, to San Diego. lie will
boujjht a restaurant In Albuquerque, ch ck up the leg of the road from
and will open two eating places In Phoenix to San Diego, for the Blue
Book. Mr. Lester still drives the
that town,
Michigan car he has be: n travelsame
C. W. Drew, of Butte, Montana,
ing In for several years, and which ho
lias been In the city this week, and has driven over sixty thousand miles.
went down to Gage, and looked over
Dr. Crocker's wolframite proposition
George Woods was in the city this
there. Mr. Drew Is experienced In week for a day, visiting his relatives
the mining business, and we would He ai been to Douglas to attend the
like to see him get located in this funeral of his nephew, Marshall Good-selcountry.
who died there last Friday.
The Santa Fe road built another Marshall Goodsell was the three year
new depot In Silver City last week, old son of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Good- i'or a couple of years, according to sell, Mrs. Goodseil being well known
the papers the gold collars have come here, having lived here as a girl, Miss
Into Silver City every ninety days and Preble Marshall. Mr. Woods Is still
built a new depot. It Is now con- living In Globe, and in the employ of
templated to move all these new the Arizona Eastern.
depots together, and have a Union
John D. Weems was up from Separ
Station.
The Old Maid's Convention put on this week. He says the trouble in
by the Ladles of the Christian church, the Separ postofflce la that Agent
.at the Star theater Tuesday night, Mahoney, who has been postmaster
wa greatly enjoyed by a large au- there for a long time, has been transdience. The playlet was well ex- ferred, and there have been several
ecuted and reflected great credit on railroad agents there since, but no,
the ladles. There was a good au- one long enough to be appolntedipost-masterand as the otllce was being
dience.
run by a deputy the department conThe governor has notified the Las
cluded to close it. The citizens of
Cruces Land office that New Mexico
the town have taken the matter up,
wants some of the unsurveyed land In
will send in a petition to have
township 32 south, ranges 17 and 18 and
office reopened, and someone who
the
west, and the land will be withdrawn Is permanent
a
resident appointed.
from entry for a period commencing
May 1, 1913, and last till sixty days ; Last Friday .... Deiuecio
Bocadillo
after' the filing of the townshfp plat was hanged at Albuquerque for
In the land otllce, This withdrawal murdering a woman in Albuquerque
coven about twelve miles of the course several months ago. For some unof Walnut creek.
known reason great efforts have been
Recently there have been noticed made to save Delgadlllo's neck. The
double header trains going west on case was taken to the supreme court,
the Southern Pacitic,andoccaslonally but abandoned, as there was no errors
a train with three engines. This Is In the trial. Then a story w as spread
something new In railroading in this that he was dying of tuberculosis, and
section. On Inquiry It Is found that his friends wanted a commutation to
It Is caused by the peculiar laws of give him a chance to die. This was
Arizona. In railroading It occasional- unavailing. Many petitions were sent
ly happens that the heavy traffic is to the governor, asking for mercy for
In one direction, and the engines the man, that his sentence be combunch up at the wrong end of the muted to imprisonment for Ufe, on
division. Heretofore when this kas the chance that he was an Innocent
happened the engines were run back man, as lie claimed he was not guilty.
light, without a train. The Arizona The governor went over the evidence
legislature has passed a law requiring in the case carefully, and came to the
such engines to carry a plolt, ora conclusion that the courtdidits duty,
third man. This Is an extra and use and said he could not see where he
less expense, which the railroad does was called on to Interfere with the
not want to Incur, and to prevent it action of the court, and refused to
the company, Instead of ránning its commute the sentence, and so the
engines light over the Lordsburg man was hanged. How different the
Tucson division, puts them on in action of the two governors. Mcfront of auother engine on a train, Donald, of New Mexico, and Hunt, of
and save the expense of a pilot. . Be- Arizona, who has reprieved seven
tween El Paso and Lordsburg the en- murderers. New Mexico Is lucky that
gines are rua light, when It is nece- she drew a McDonald Instead of a
ssary to transfer an engine.
Ilunt.
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40.000
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Liabilities.
Capltalstock paid in.. .
Surplus tumi
Undivided profits, less
expenses and taxes
paid
National laink uotes
outstanding
line to other national
hanks
Due to state & private
hanks and hankers
Due to Trust com pa- niesaiiirsavlugsbaiiks
Duo to approved reserve agenta..
Individual deposit
subject to check
Tluieeertincates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks out.
standing
United states ilepowlts
Deposits of U. 8 dls- bursinioflleers
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STEE-l'LKROC-

PYRAMID. Southwest

l.fiin.'lT
i:'ñ,lti4 üíi
lo,47ti.7;i

and

MA-LON-

Northeast lies
(OLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

3,747.4:11.13

Reserved for taxes....-- ,

MININO CAMrS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of

JICII

us lies

42, .'1:1:11

mm. mo m

Total
tVlM.lVl 80
State of Texas, County of E' l'aso, ns:
I, Kilgar W. Kayser. cashier of the above
named hank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of tuy
knowledge and belief.
E1K1AK W. KATSF.K, Cashier
Subscriben and t worn to before me Ibis mh
day or April 1U:,
J. F.. IIIiNTON,
Notar) fu I.I Ir
Z. T. WHITE
Correct Attest.

is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

VOLCANO
Northwest

DISTRICT.

is CAMP.

LORDSBURG

JAMES O. MoNAKV
J. M. W Y ATT.

Directors
$100 Howard.
A reward of $100 will be paid for
evidence to convict any person of un-

lawfully handling any horses or cattle
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
Cross A brands. Range Hurro Mountains.

Is the depot of supplies for
this exteiMlve anininjf district and for the hundreds'of
ranches located
Till

KHOM

Richahdson'.

CIoiSa
J.

COCK

Bill

S. DROWN, Prop.

OH

TUC

OBIH 10 Til

MEXICAN LINE
OH

Liquors and Cigars
And, also, there will be a LUNCH
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.

75c,

IPla-n- )

n

$1

AND

$1.50

Constipation

Conduclod In accordance with the
sanitary laws of the State o f Tcias.
The best equipped restaurant In

8

"For many years 1 was troubled, in
remedies I used.
spite of all
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

DR. ICIFJC'S

j

JOSE GONZALES.
Kegluter.

F.rst publication April,

iOUDSnURG, X.

.

nkw mkxico

April 17, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given thut Hurtan M.
JtJ
of Lordsburjr, Comity of Clrnnt.Stute S the Southwest. Headquarters for
of Now Mexico, has Hied in this otlico his
stockmen and mining men.
to enter under the pronations of 2
Sections 2,KM & k)7 of th-- Hevlsod Statutes $
CHAS. ZEIGEE, Prop.
of the United States the following described
.
TEXAS.
X
I'ASO,
EL
land, viz:
Tho southwest quarter of the southeast
quartcrof Section thirteen,, townelilp twenty-tw- o
south, of Kanire seventeen west, New
Mexico Principal Meridian.
ny and all persons claiming adversely tho
lands described. or deBirlnif to object because
or the mineral character of the hind, or for
any ottier reason, to the disposal to theap-Piican- t,
should file thetf allldavlts of protost
In this office, bofore the liiib. day of June,
I'JIH.

at

rrn.isHFii

1..TH7-0-

Sam

Hotel Zeiffer

fáprvawayaj

NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
Serlttl No. OH318

Cruce, N.

:

t

&oosssecccoccc3

ssioner

Lordihurg, New Mexico

Las

lfeslern Liberal

.

Till

SOUTH

Laud Oitlcu

UUSilltiHU.

waFvrvvprvay

G.ooo.ci

'Jv..'t.ks

All kinds of

NOTARY rUllMO
AND CON'VKYANCKtt

l,

I.VI.fti'O.CtI

I

the Local Agency.
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KEDZIE
Oom mi
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U.S. deposit
Premiums on United
Htates Itonds
Montis, securities, ote..
OI her rea testate owned
One Iroiu nut banks
mot reserve airentsi f 7."i,'.'7S.H8
line t'i'oin state and pri vate hank s anil bank
ers, trust computiies
and savings banks aft,74it7:i
line t rom appro veu re
IIi,ftHr.utl
serveawents
Checks and other en h
.98
Items
2;,t
Exchanges forcleartng
i,:i27.tili
house
Notesof other natlona
ltn.lflO.OC
banks
Fractional roper cur
rency, nltkles nml
cents
Lnwlul monev
bank, vUe:
MMMi.75
Specie
4U.fi: SJ.UU
I.eiral lenitfr notes.
Hi'denipllon liinil with
U. S.treanurer (6 per
cent elrcututlonl...
Due from U.B. Tres
Total

RITTER
W. F. AGENT

United State Court
au'horUeü lo

14, 70.1,1:0

II. M. bonds to seuui-oirelllHllon
U, N. bonds to secure

GILA RIVER
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NOTICE Is hereby given that James D.
Wiley, of Hodeo, New Mexico, who, on November, lUl'-í- otado Homestead Entry, No.
077N), for 8Wi NEi NWI
SK"i: BB'í N Wi;
tiEU SWti.' ot Seeiion la. Township SH 8.,
W, N M P Meridian,
has filed
Hange
gripe
notice of Intention to make Uilul Three Year dren as ORINO does not
to
abovo or nauseate.
land
claim
to
the
I'roof,
establish
described, before Asa O. Garland, U. P. Commissioner at Kodeo, N, M., 011 the íiid day Sold by all druggists.
of May IHI.'l.
Claitaant names us witnesses:
K. L. Avery.
of Hodeo, N, M.
of Itodeo, N. M.
J. 1). Arnold,
It, t. Honhuiu,
of Hodeo, N. M.
of Kodeo, N M.
It. A. Wiley,
JOHB GONZALES
ru u.(iiiiiilnniia
tM
Register.
rs uní vegetables. Cool
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By CLARISSA MACK1E

j

f

"I simply want to be myself for
whllo." explained Susanna YV lilt more
to motherly Mm. Uolden as they sat
In the cool shade of the farmhouse
porch. "After one bus portrayed a dor-e-

n

different characters during a season you can imagine the blessed relief
of getting away from the atmosphere
of toe playhouse,
riease please do
not tell anybody that I am an actress
Won't you let tue be your niece from

r

Way back
Mrs. lloUlen smiled Into the benntl
ful gray eyea. "Ah, my dear, you will
be playing a part, then, won't you?"
ahe asked.
Susanna laughed gayly. "It's In the
blood, of course, but I can truthfully
be 6 lisle Whltinore, the daughter of an
old friend. I am so glnd you knew my
mother. Isn't It wonderful that out of
all the advertisements I rend I pick
ed out your Apple Tree fnrm and then
It should happen that you knew my
mot her 7"
Mrs. Ilolden's hand covered the small
white paira upturned on Susanna's
lap. "I don't know as It's so mighty

the slender girl with the nnrrow (Inure
and exogtierntcd coiffure ws Florlne.
Who taught school In a neighboring
village lu the winter and managed her1
parents during the summer vacation.
There wns also the hired man, whose
form passed across her range of vision
as be cut across lots to and from the
Tanner meadows. Sometimes he was
driving the cows; again he swung

reply, and the walk waa ended In cent,

Mineral Application
Serial No. grees 04 minutes E. 724.51 ft; thence
United States Land Office, Las S. 00 degrees 12 minutes W. 1316.65 ft. OUR
Tbere came a doy when she set forth Cruces, Sew Mexico, Ap:ll 28; 1913, to Cor. No. 2; thence N. 32 degrees 18
to search for the nest of the blue Notice Is hereby given that Susque- minutes W. 351.6 ft, to Cor. No. 3;
heron, whose favorite hnunt was In the hanna Mining
Company, a corpor- thence N. 63 degrees 05 minutes E.
long, marshy tnnglo In the willow
by John II. Williams, its atto- 1321 ft. to Cor. No. 4: thence S. 32 da-- Humbla Heroes Who Do Bravi
ation,
thicket, where Tanner's brook ceased rney-in-fact,
of Lordsburg,
New
recs 18 minutes E. 285 ft. to place of
Its merry chatter and became a slugWork Along Our Coast.
gish, silently flowing stream until It Mexico, hag made application for pat- beginning; BLACK COPPER Lode:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 Identical
emerged once more Into the open mead- ent for the Nellie lily Group embracing the Nellie Bly, Independence, with Cor. No. 1 Black Sam Lode, this
along with hoc over bis shoulder bound ow as noisy and soclnble oa ever.
DARING DEEDS IN THE SURF.
for Ihe cornfield. Susnnnn whs InterSusanna had never ventured near Rrotber Oardner, Billy A and Baltiurvey, whence J sec. cor. between
ested In George, the hired man, be- the marsh alone, and therefore sho did more lodes, Survey No. 1505, situate Sees. 13 and 14, T. 23 S., R. 19 W., N.
cause she luid never seen Ills face, ríe not know Its treachery. She was look- In Si SWI Sec. 38, T. 23 , U. 19 W. M. P. M., bears S, 67 degrees 05
min Battle With the Giant Combsra and
always wore a flapping straw hat thai ing up Into a rugged poplar for the and Ni and SWi NW, NWiSWi, utes E. 1204,72
toy Seas When
8torm Wroeked
48 de
ft;
thence
N.
quite
and
his
broad
shoulders
brushed
roughly constructed nest when" ber Sec. 1,
grees
and
09 minutes W. 579.83"ft. to Cor.
and
NEi,
SWi
Ei
Vessel
NEi
the
Guards a
Offers
Fearless
view.
from
bid his features
her
feet left firm ground and sank Into the
Chance to Rasous a Human Bsinfl.
He lacked the oozy marsh mud. She pulled out one SEi, Sec. 2. T. 24 S., U. 19 W., N. M. No. 2; thence N.55 degrees 28 minHe wulked well.
shambling, leisurely gntt of Mr.
foot only to feel the other sinking still P. M., Pyramid Mining District, utes E. 1479.44 ft. to Cor.No. 3; thence
Through a bleak February night
48 degrees 09 mloutes E. 523.93 ft.
German farm hand, aud be car deeper In the nitre, and finally the Qranl County, New Mexico, described
was raging up the Atlftntlc seastorm
rled his bend up.
free font snnk beside It and she wns as follows: NELLIE BLY Lode: Be- to Cor. No. 4; thence S. 53 degrees 20 board. Ail along the coast the life
One day Susanna was Introduced to quite helpless in the cold grasp of ginning at Cor. No 1 whence i sec. minutes VV. 1407 ft. to place of begin guards were out bunching Into the
Florlne Tanner, and the girl Invited the swamp. Twice she called for help cor. between Seca. 1 and 2, T. 24
oing. The original and amended loc
gale, patrolling the beaches, alert for
the summer boarder to take a walk In a quavering voice before the strong R. 19 W., N. M. P. M., bears S. 41 de- ation Doticcs of said lodes are record- signs of disaster. Just before middown by the brook that rambled "Halloo!" of Tanner's farm hand re- grees 23 minutes E. 791.2 ft; thence ed in
the following mining location night ono of them east of Dellport stathrough the meadow bottom.
sponded.
S. 64 degrees 15 minuten W. 1000.9 ft. records of Grant County,
:
Cobra tion, on Long Island, saw a schooner
a
blue
saw
heron there the other
"I
When be saw her plight be uttered to Cor. No. 2;
28
04
degrees
Negra,
N.
thence
Book
19,
page
1C4;
Black
Sam, floundering In the grsy eplndrtft offday," ahe remarked as they crossed the an exclamation of concern, and, plantshore. It was tbe Benjamin Cromwell,
1490.55
E.
3;
No.
Cor.
minutes
to
20,
Book
page
ft.
376;
20,
Tom
Book
Cat,
orchard.
ing his feet on two Arm hummocks, be
as the alarm swept down tbe
64
degrees
15
N.
minutes E page 368; Black Copper, Book 21, page and
"Wouldn't It be splendid If we caught grasped her firmly and lifted her out of thence
beach
tbe crews of three stations hurglimpse of him today?" cried Susandanger. "I'm afraid you've spoiled 1009 ft. to Cor. No. 4; thence S. 28 de 98, amendatory, Book 21, page 148; ried to the scene. Their work was to
na. "I've been keeping a notebook of your shoes," be said ruefully, bending grees 07 minutes W. 1492 25 ft. to and this Group Is adjoined on the east
take seven men from the rigging of
all the birds I meet up here. I've to wipe the mod from them with his place of
beginning;
INDEPEN- by Jim Crow lode, unsurveyed, Bon- - tho wrecked vessel.
found ten strangers already."
DENCE Lode: Beginning at cor. No. ney aiming uompaoy, claimant; on
handkerchief.
All efforts through the night end the
"We have bird study in the school,"
"Never mind the Bhoes, Mr. George," 1 whence i sec. cor. between Sees. 1 the north by Superior Copper 'lode, forenoon following failed. The wind
1
conversation
Florlne,
whose
remarked
was too high.
Tben at noon tbe
said Susanna gratefully, "now can
2, T. 24 S , It. 19 W., N. M. P. M., Survey No. 49, and Carlos Lode, Sur
Invariably reverted to ber chosen voca thank you for getting me oot of that and
65 degrees 21 minutes E, vey No. 1430, and on the north and schooner's masts, except tbe foremast,
S.
bears
Inyou
climb a fence?" ahe
tion. "Can
predicament? I was walking along
on which alt of tbe crew snve one had
quired skeptically, preparing to assist with my eyes in the air, looking for 231.26 ft; thence N. 32 degrees 17 min east by Overland lode, unsurveyed, taken refuge, crashed overboard. This
2;
587.25
Cor.
to
claimants,
Farley
W.
No.
thence
al,
utes
ft.
et
with which man went down In a welter of wreck
the city girl over the bars.
the nest of the blue beron, when I sank
N. 28 degrees 07 raioutes E. 1402 25 ft. the Black Copper lode of this survey age, and to those on shore It seemed
Susanna smiled. One of her most In the mire."
fetching scenes In "The Farmer's
Oeorge arose to his tall height and to Cor. No. 3: thence S. 32 degrees 17 conflicts. There are no other adjoin
aa If be must surely be battered to
Daughter" waa where she crossed a flung bla big straw bat to the ground. niloutcu E. 595.1 ft. to Cor. No. 4; ing or conflicting claims known or death, but as tbe breakers raced in
fence, disdaining the assistance of the "Follow me and step wheréver I do thence S. 23 degrees 23 minutes W. shown on the plat of this survey.
tbey saw blm clinging to a plunk that
villain.
and I'll guarantee to show the nest. 1483.4 ft. to place of beginning; BRO
hnd been swept away with him.
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
"I'll try." she said. and. lifting ber I discovered It the other day."
A furious surf was running, and tim
THER GARDNER Lode: Beginning First pub. May 9.
pink skirts, ahe deliberately set one
Independent Susanna, who bad diber with which tbe Cromwell hnd been
daintily shod foot on the lower bar, rected things for herself the last seven at Cor. No. 1 whence i sec. cor. beladen whs pitched up on the beach.
NOTICE.
barely touching the post with her hand. years, walked meekly beside the farm tween Sees. 1 and 2, T, 24 S., R. 19 W
To add to the danger thick Ice cakes.
41
38
M.,
degrees
M.
N,
N,
P.
bears
Department
stepped to the next rail and then turn band, who drew aside a clump of wilof the Interior
hen ved by the breakers, lifted their
ed, looking down at Florlne from mis- lows and said, "Look bore!" The blue minutes W. 648 17 ft; thence S. 61 de
United States Land Office
Jugged enrlH high In the air and crashed
chievous eyes. "Coming?" she asked.
Las Cruces. Now Mexico. down, splintering one upon the other,
heron sailed off his nest dragging his grees 15 minutes W. 598.3 ft. to Cor.
"Not thnt way," returned Florlne ungainly legs behind him. Susanna No. 2; thence N. 35 degrees 15 minutes
Muy 3, 1013.
and nlways the awful drive of snow
rather sourly. "I can get through this snapped a picture of the nest with a W. 1412.7 ft. to Cor. No.3; thence N 64
and sleet, ripping the onrusulng wavea
way." She moved along a few steps little pocket enmera, and then they degrees 15
Is
and spindrift.
mloutes E. 577.8 ft, to Cor. NOTICE hereby Riven that ElmorC. Gordon Into tatters of fun
and, bending down, crept through a walked across the fields toward Hoi
Animas. N.M, who, on Jan. 81, 19U8, made Surely no man could live In tbat
No. 4; thence S. 30 degrees 04 minutes of
Homested entry, (Serial No, 03400) No. 5707 for
pair of fallen mils Into the other field. den'a orchard.
Instinctively the life savers moved
E. 1416.25 ft, to place of beginning, W4 NE!4 and 8'i NW14, 800. SI, Township 31
There she watched the graceful descent
"1 suppose we may say we are acnearer
the edge of the surf and peered
Rang-18, W N M P Meridian, has filed no
Independence
Lode,
conflict
this
with
In
of Susanna with strong disapproval
quainted," smiled George whimsically.
some sign of Ufe. The beach
abend
for
year
to
tice
of
final
five
Proof,
Intention
make
survey,
Lode
A
excluded;
BILLY
ber long, narrow countenance.
Just "but I would like to start square- with
fringed
was
with sUlm ice, sharp and
to
to
claim
laud
above
establish
tbe
described.
then bor mouth snapped open with sud- you. Miss Whitmore."
He hesitated. Beginning at Cor. No. 1 identical with bofore Alfred tf. Ward, U.S. Commissioner,
pointed, that cut through rubber boots
den surprise.
and an anxious look came into bis Cor. No. 4 Independence Lode, this at Animas, N.M, on the Slstday of June. 1013. and elotblug as if through parchment
"My gracious!" she ejaculated, atar bright blue eyes.
survey, whence i sec. Cor. between
Claimant namos
witnesses:
Helpless to aid the man whom they
ing at Susanna.
"Yes?" Susanna had crept under the Sees. 1 and 2, T. 24 S., R. 19 W., N M
knew must be plunging somewhere out
John Croom,
of Animas, N. M.
"What la the matter? Not a snake
,
fence and was standing on the othet P, M., bears S. 19 degrees 29 minutes
of Animas, N. M.
Francis B. King-tn that angry water, they huddled toor a a bug?" faltered the city girl side now, overcome by an embarrass
Ira H. Thomson,
of Animas, N. M.
W. 1491.3 ft; thence N.. 82 degrees 17
gether as men will when a lifeless
feeling tentatively of her huir and ment she bad never felt before.
John W. Duncan, of Animas, N. M.
body ts about to be cast up before
W. 595.1 ft. to Cor. No. 2
mlDutes
skirts.
"I'm not what I appear to be. Mist
. J08B GONZALES,
They heard ice and wreckage
them.
E,
64
15
degrees
N.
minutes
thence
1
"No only say, do you ever go to the Whitmore.
came down here and
Register, grind harshly; scattered debris washed
moving picture shows?" demanded
tackled farm work In order to regain 1493.25 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence S. 32 First publication May, 9
up to their feet Brave men all, yet
Florlne abruptly.
my mental poise and to prepare for a degrees 17 minutes E. 399.7 ft. to Cor,
they saw nothing to do. They knew
"I bare been to several places!" Su bard winter's work, but if Silas Tan No. 4; thence S 58 degrees 44 mloutes
not to what lengths the ocean would go
Notice for Publication- sanna's tyebrows arched with sur ner knew who 1 really was be wouldn't W. 1483.75 ft. to place of beginning
Department of the lutertor.
before glvtug up its victim.
prise. "Why?"
have me around the premises. As for BALTIMORE Lode: Beginning at
At this Juncture n figure sprang from
Office,
Land
States
United
"You haven't been over to Riverside.
well!"
good
wife and Miss Florlne
his
Cor, No. 1 whence sec. cor. between
among them and. wrappings Hue about
then? They hud a show there a few He whistled ruefully and looked away Sees. 1 and 2, T. 24iS., R 19 W., N.M
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
his waist, rnn to the edge of the surf,
weeks ago- - something about a farmer's toward the Tanner homestead.
April 20, 1913
S. 20 degrees 38 minutes
no was Frank nnytier of the Blue
M.;
P.
bears
daughter and one of the pictures
"You
pale.
Susanna grew mther
Point station, find he wns about to
showed a girl crossing a fence Jimt as haven't told yet" she hinted nervously, W. 2378.1 ft; thence Ni '30 degrees 65
NOTICB is' hereby '(riven that Homer L
commit what the" other surfuien In
minutes W. 600 ft. to Cor. No
you did now. and she did It the same feurful of his confidence.
Iloyt. of Rodeo, Now' Mexloo. who, on Jan
stinctively told themselves was suli lile.
way, and she looked Just like you too
"Oh. of course 1 haven't! I hope thence N.. 68 degrees 47 minutes E uary 2, 101, inado homestead entry. No. Wimt,
Funny, Isn't It?"
you're not as narrow minded as the 1279.7 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence S. 30 CorNli SKVi: NE!4 Section 13. S!4 SE'i, Sec Tho service demands cournge, not
12. Township
28 8. Hnna-- 22 W, N M P
For a moment Keeper
"It Is a singular coincidence," admit rest of 'em, but the fact Is I'm an ac- degrees 55 minutes E. 498.3 ft. to Cor tion
noticie or Intention to Itorko hesitated, undecided whether to
ted the young actress demurely,
it tor!" He snapped out the word and No. 4; thence S. 61 degrees 15 minutes Meridian, has filedyear
uiako final three
Proof, to establish order Rnyner back to tins beach or not,
Hushed across her uow that she and repressed a grim smile as be spoke, for W. 1266.55
ft. to place of beginning claim to the land abovo desorlbed, before Asa but be couldn't find it In his heart t
ber company bud enacted that popuiur Susanna started violently.
"1 won't
Garland. U. 8. Commissioner, at Uodoo. N.
The original and amended location O.
do it. It was a venture too heroic, too
pluy before the Blm makers.
bite," be added kindly.
M. on the 4th day of Juno 1013.
In
are
potlces
lodes
recorded
of
said
splendid.
"I've got my opinion of actresses,"
I,"
will
flashed
Susanna
"Neither
as wltnessos;
names
Claimant
They watched Kayner ns he stood
the following mlülog location record
remarked Florlne as they walked alow merrily, "and I am an actresa!"
Lloyd 11. Jones,
M.
Rodoo,
of
N.
in the whirl of ley spray awaiting hU
ly through the clover field.
"What?" His eyes were sparkling of Grant. County, to wit: Nellie Bly
Robert L. Avery,
of Rodeo, N. M.
chance.
Ho was Irnlf naked.
Ills
"I've got mine, too," rejoined Susan- Incredulously, and he took a step for Book 14, page 239; amendatory, Book
Loss Leathernian,
of Rodeo, N. M.
clothes be bud thrown off as be ran.
na merrily.
ward.
16, page 149; Brother Gardner, Book
of Rodoo, N. M.
J. II. Tompkins,
Tbe cold, biting Into bis flesh, tortured
very high one either
"Mine üin't
"Susanna Whitmore, alios Susanna 24, page 83; amendatory, Book 29, page
JOSE GONZALES
him. PUll the chance held off. Then
1 could pick one out of a crowd any
Fay."
Register.
48; Billy A. Book 24, page 82; Inde
It came the bit of wreckage, the clingday."
"Not the' Susanna Fay?" he asked pendence, Book 21, page 102; Baltl First pub. May S
ing sailor, crashing luto the boiling
"In what way?" BuBanna was
helplessly.
more, Book 14, page 634, and tbi
breakers, and Kayner dashed forward.
herself.
She nodded. "And yon?"
Hings.
The
First
Foot by foot through that rourlng tu"In the first place, they always dye
"George Milbanlc
Why, Tve been Group is adjoined on the north and
probably
of
hinge
was
first
The
that
mult of water, of plunging beams and
their hair yellow, and they paint their engaged to star with you this season east by the Robert E. Lee Lode, un
oyster
oyster.
of the Umber, dodging the splintered spars
The thorny
surveyed, Small & Brlel, claimants, the
faces and wear low neck dresses all
'
Pacific coast has Its two shells Joined
' There are no other adjoining or con together
leaping from giant combers, made
day long, with earrings and such stuff.'
by a hinge as good os any that
returned Florlne scornfully.
Aiding claims known or shown on the found In any hardware shop of the as If to pin bim, Rayner worked toward his man. To those on shore he
"Have you seen very many actress
plat ot this survey.
country. Tbere are other hinges found was hidden the greater part of the
es 7" asked Susanna sweetly. "I am
J5
Register,
JOSE
GONZALES,
oyster
In
nature,
of
reach
but
tbe
that
sure you never could have, for your
lime. Flually they saw his bend bob
f irst pud. may
es tbe highest perfection. We have above a big billow. Near him floated
Ideas of stage people seem so old fash
upon
device
made
advance
this
little
loned somehow."
tbe wreckage bearing its stiff, motion
In all of onr years of patenting and In less burden. Tbe next instant Hnyner
"Old fashioned!" sniffed Florlne Tan
No, venting. Bt Nicholas.
Mineral Application
Serial
ner. "That's Just what Oeorge says.
vanished, swept under by a tremen08348, United States Land Office, Las
1 asked him
wave.
what be knew about It
dous
Cruces, New Mexico, April 28, 1913
An Expert.
From the huddled group on shore
Dei only a hired man. you know, and
Is
hereby
given
Notice
any
my
Susque
never
that
have
with
trouble
"I
men started forward, but Albert Lanever baa bad advantages."
baona Mining Company, a corporation gowns."
SuBuniia was amused. "What did
tham, also of the Blue Point station,
Is
Í"
"Flow
thnt
by John H. Williams, its attorney io
George say?" she inquired.
was first to plunge luto the tumbling
my
belongs
to
"You
see,
husband
the sens.
fact, of Lordsburg, New Mexico, has
Tearing through tbetn, be
"Ob. nothing! He merely laughed and
made applcation for patent for tbe fire department"
went off. whistling."
reached Kayner, who, Just cresting a
"Welir
breaker, snatched at the sailor, now
"Here comes your hired man," said
Cobra Negra Group embracing tbe
can hook me np In forty-C"And
And together these heunconscious.
Susanna aa the first of the herd of
Cobra Negra, Black Sam. Tom Cat seconds."be Washington Herald.
roes of the coast hauled their matt
Tanner's nolstelua came slowly round
and Black Copper lodes, Survey No
through tbe rearing timbers aud ice to
the turn of the path.
1504, situate in Wi NWi Sec. 13, and
She Had.
The girls stood aside as the cows amtbe beach and to safety.
and
NWi,
8Wi
NEi,
Ei
SEi
you
NEi
any
daughters,
unmarried
"llave
Not ten minutes later the Cromwell
bled homeward, with the farm band
R,
14
23
Sec.
SWi,
visiand
SEi,
S.,
T.
Ni
Mrs. De Wllloughbyr asked the
broke in pieces. From shore ttu life
bringing up the rear. His straw bat
19 W., N.M. P.M., Virginia Mining
tor.
was pushed back, and Susanna saw a
savers saw men fall from the rigging,
My five of them, who fell, one by one, like
"Oh, yes, Mr. Tanderbloom.
District, Grant County, New Mexico,
very handsome sunbrowned face, with
spurkllng blue eyes. In strong contrast
described as follows: COBRA NE daughter Minnie was unmarried last black plummets into tbe sea. One reweek by Judge Cuttem," replied the mained aboard. Tben be went too
to straying locks of Jet black hair. He
GRA Lode: Beginning at Cor.No.
a dark form clinging to the wrecked
stopped whistling as he glimpsed the
whence i sec. cor. between Sees. 13 lady. Harper's.
girls, and his happy, careless exprés
mast now adrift And again Kayner
and 14, T. 23 S R. 19 W., N. M. P.M
-- A Query.
took of mln
and Latham plunged Into the surf.
slon was crystallized in
S.
84
degrees 45 minutes E
bears
Now, weakened iy their efforts and
gled surprise and admiration aa his
Fair Patron The papers say you han674.8 ft; thence S, 63 degrees 05 mln
es,
eyea met Susauua's straight glance.
the cold, tbey faced an even harder
dle mall here by the ton. Postmaster-Y1497.1
W.
utes
Cor.
2;
No.
ft.
to
thence
Indeed.
Fair Patron Well, my task. The man torn from the mast
lie whipped off the enormous bat as
N. 47 degrees 03 minutes W. 599.1 ft, fiance is going away for a couple of nearly drovwed them with his frenbe passed them. Florlne Tanner nod
to Cor. No. 3; thence N. 63 degrees 07 days. What kind of a special rate will zied struggling. For twenty minutes
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a splendid workmen. Mother says be that first day be bad seen ber with cor.
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lng too, they considered tbat honor sufLiterary Itom.
spoons."
Susanna blushed deeply. She was S. 63 degrees 07 mluutes W. 1497.4 ft.
"Does your buBband do any work ficient
Susanna reddened. T hardly believe thinking of wbat Mrs. Uolden had said to Cor. No. 2; thence N. 48 degrees 09
Bucb Is the typical life saver, the
he would do that." abe said.
"Us to ber that first day.
minutes W. 600.47 ft. to Cor. No. 3 around tbe house?"
"Nothing except split a few Infinl- - man who patrols the coasts from Bandoesn't look that sort"
When she bad crossed the orchard thence N. 03 degrees 51 minutes E
gor to Galveston, from Seattle to Loe
Florlne laughed. "I hope 70a ain't
be looked back, and be was still stand- 1505.2 ft to Cor. No. 4; thence S. 48 Uves." Indianapolis News.
Asgales. He's a part of a wonderful
going to fall la love with him," she ing there by the bars gating at ber, and degrees 09 mloutes E. 579.83 ft.
to
system. New York Sun.
Nothing Maan There,
was beginning familiarly when she to both of tbein It seemed that some plaee of beginning; TOM CAT Lode
"I say, Uncle Jack, I dreamed yet
caught the chilly stare of Susanna's sweet bapptuess was framed In either Beginning
at Cor. No. 1 whence i see gave me half a crown last night"
eyea. "Oh well I was" only fooling," end of that green vUta formed by tbe
Never excuse a wrong action by
cor. between Sees. 13 and 14, T. 23 S,
"Did you, me boy T Well, you cao big tbat some one else doe tbé sama
be said lamely, but Susanna made no ranks of old apple trees.
R. 19 W., N. M, P. , bear N. 69 de keep It" London Tatlor.
tbing. Franklla.
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Wonderful when you come to think It
ever," she said deliberately. "When
jou consider who It la that orders all
things It seems the most natural thing
In the world that he abould direct a
Motherless girl who needs ft little mothering straight to a childless woman
who has always been heart hungry."
Her band tightened on the girl's band,
and as abe felt a return pressure tears
came Into ber kind eyes. "Now, my
dear, It Is all settled, I suppose, that
70a are to come down to Apple Tree
farm and spend three months, and I
ball Introduce you as our friend, aud
If anybody finds out you are an actress
well. It will not be our fault."
I
"You're not ashamed of that the
profession, I mean 7' asked the girl
quickly. "Borne people are prejudiced,
yon know."
"Lord love yon, dear! He wouldn't
have given you that talent If be didn't
expect you to make ose of It That's
our reasoning, James' and mine. All
the lessons to be learned are not between book covers. 1 expect the stage
teaches plenty of folks."
"I hope It does!" cried Susanna happily. "Now that It's all arranged 1
cannot wait to get down here. I shall
nrrlve next Saturday big bag, little
bag, bandbox find bundle. Now tell
m who our nrlKhbors are."
"There are mighty few of 'era. The
farms all lclng ao large, they are naturally far apart, all excepting Rilas
Tanner's. Our orchards Join, but you
can't see their bouse In the sum mor
because of the trees. In the winter
time we're mighty glad to feel we're
o close together."
large famllyT
"Are the Tanners
Inquired Susanna as she arose to go.
"Nobody except Hilas and his wife
and Floriue. That's their daughter.
Fiorina might be company for you.
only she's kind of narrow about some
things. Then there's their hired man,
George. Bo you see there ain't many
there to snoop around and wonder who
you are. I guess you'll be let alone
and can get all the rest you need and
tiring back some real color into your
cheeks."
I

i

The green vista under the gnarled
trees of the orchard was Susanna's
haunt Her hammock was
swung between two apple trees. Over
tier bead a pair of robins were raising
a nestful of young ones.
For the first few weeks Susanna was
,
content to lie In the hammock and
read or sleep or to watch the bird life
boat ber. She learned to know the
Tanner family by sight The short,
stout woman waa Mrs. Tanner; the
baa, stooped man waa Ellas Tanner;
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